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aCiD
GOOD FOR THE COMMERCIAL

CLUB
Now there are a thousand men band-

ed together in the Commercial club
And the first motive of their organisa ¬

tion is to help build up Salt Lake
There are other incidental motives

Assembling in a social way is one of
them The dining oom privileges are
something Opportunity to see an oc-

casional
¬

good game of billiards is an-

other
¬

The presence of current reading
matter is another And the ability to
correct a Sunday oelte without visiting
a physician may appeal to some

But greater than all others te the de ¬

finite purpose of the club to help the
city In the past that organization has
done many things that are helpful In
the future the opportunity will be
greater There are more members Out
of the larger number certainly some
will bring contributions of ability and
purpose

And with the bigger power comes the
larger responsibility They will move
into the new house presently They
will have the finest home of any com¬

mercial club In the west Membership
there will be an asset for any man It
not only lends a distinction but it help
the man in living up to the best tradi ¬

tions of gentlemen
This is the capital city of the state

Out of that club and into every chan ¬

nel of business will go the club in ¬

fluence for the greater Salt Lake for
the more populous Utah for the pro-

motion
¬

of the state as a whole into the
very front rank of the nations com ¬

monwealths-
There will be many opportunities for

the Commercial club to lend a hand to
make each passing year better than that
preceding Never before has so much-
of power been possessed by it And
through all the future state and city
Fhtll expect and we are sure will re-

ceive

¬

a cordial and effective assist-
ance

B Y US GOOD WORK

Int cannot fall of admiration for the
faculty and students of the Brigham
young University of Provo Witty thou-
sand

¬

dollars were subscribed to erect an-

a ministration building which should
be known as the Maeser memorial In-

V lit it was to answer the demands of-

t i h school In put it was to express
the general honor felt for the late Dr-

Masserwho though gone leaves the
impress of good work and the Influence
iif service

Tt was found the subscribed sum
would not complete the building In the
manner most desirable So teachers
rind pupils and Mends generally re-

solved
¬

to collect an additional ten
thousand dollars with which to make
perfect the task aa worthily begun And
row they are striving to secure that
sum

Much of It will come from those who
have already given More should come
from the people of Utah everywhere
who know Uw need of the school and
have confktaHce in the value oi the
work done There should be no diffi-

culty
¬

in raising the funds required-
And there will be no regret ever in the
heart of any one who makes sacrifice
for the accomplishment of the schools
desire

QUICK TRIP TO PARIS-

Mr

I

NewbouM waa a little less than
ten days going from Salt Lake to
Paris Just three hours less to be ex ¬

act
There Is one of the marvels of lat¬

terday living He goes almost entire-
ly

¬

across one continent across three
thousand miles of ocean and to the
heart of Europe in ten days It is
amazing It Is magical It reads like
the dreams of an excited fancy It dis-
counts

¬

the mad imaginings of Jules
Verne And it is the more wonderful
because it is an actual fact

And the chartering of a special train
from Chicago to New York did not
really lessen the schedule time If the
train into Chicago had been on time
Mr Newhouee could have caught the
twentieth century flier and been in

time for the ship on which he had en¬

gaged paeage The really stupendous-
fact about the incident is that the trip
can be made on regular means of car¬

riagewhen they are not unusually de¬

layed And usually they are on time
Ten days from Salt Lake to Paris

It takes much of the wind out of
Pucks boastful promise I will put a
girdle about the earth In forty min ¬

utes

TAKING TOO MUCH LAND-

In certain sections of the state where
land is available for entry under the
Smoot law residents of the vicinity
have availed themselves of their rights
in the matter beyond the limit of their
ability and in some cases beyond the
measure of their purpose to perfect
title 1

They have i perfect right to file on
the land They have a legal right to
tell all subsequent inquirers that there
is no unclaimed lanti but there iis a
tract here and there which has been
filed on and which rill hr rrieasrd for
a consideration-

But as they want their state to bfI

developed no man in Itah has a right-
to take up cue afire of land that In
does nM irt idI mlI < nut able to r
claim lh JK iiLt to make flhne I

mi any public land with any other than
the bona fide purpose of perfecting-
title by improving and cultivating-

No friend of the state will discour-
age

¬

newcomers making residence on
the land No friend of the state wjll
discourage the reclamation improve-
ment

¬

and cultivation of formerly pub ¬

lic land by newcomers
Every friend of the state will wel ¬

come the coming of every man who
wants to get land and make a farm
of it In no other way can the state-
go forward In no better way can the
present citizens themselves be helped

Taking too much land te not the
part of the true friend of the state of
Utah

THIS IS A NEW DEPARTURE
In spite of the ample publication-

that has been given the subject of the
corporation tax a good many readers-
of The HeraldRepublican were taken
by surprise Wednesday morning when
they read that the law is now in
force sand would affect every private
corporation its officers and its stock
holders The matter was very gen-

erally
¬

discussed at the time of the spe-

cial
¬

session of congress last summer
and yet many onoerB in local corpora ¬

tions had filled to realise that it meant
them

But it does They presently will re ¬

ceive blanks from the office of the col-

lector
¬

of Internal revenue and will be
required to make returns on these
blanks with an even greater exactitude-
than would be the case with the blanks
that come from the office of thecounty
treasurer every year

By these answers officers of corpora-
tions

¬

will be bound They will have to
state very fully and very exactly the
amount of their capital stock the
amount of their gross Income their ex-

penses
¬

of every kind and their net
profits These returns will be sacred-
ly

¬

safeguarded from the general view
by the internal revenue collector and
will be forwarded by him to Washing ¬

tonBut
the greatest feature of the law

then develops After being received In
Washington the Intimate facts con-

cerning
¬

every corporation will become
public property Here is a paragraph-
in the law

When the assessment shall be made
as provided inthis section the returns
together with any correction thereof
which may have been made by the
commissioner shall be filed in the of-

fice
¬

of the commissioner of Internal
revenue AND SHALL CONSTITUTE
PUBLIC RECORDS AND BE OPEN
TO INSPECTION AS SUCH

This is a new departure The purpose
aimed at of course is to give every
citizen of the nation an opportunity to
know the resources of a corporation
the stock of which te offered for sale
If the law is complied with there can
be no safe misrepresentation

But at the same time It will have the
effect to open the books ofevery cor-

poration
¬

in the country to the scrutiny
of any citizen

WHO GETS MOST JOY
Who do you think gets the most Joy

out of Christmas giving the giver or
the one that receives Of course you
know what the Bible says but some of
you down In your hearts are inclined
to question that It Is more bleeeod to
give than to receive Yet that is the
truth

There IIs the illustrative little atory
of Jack May printed In The Herald
Republican Wednesday morning It
was a little thing the feeding of a
hungry child and the giving of a little
present It gladdened the heart of the
child of course but the thrill of that
happiness has been tempered and
erased by the many things of youth-
It gladdened the heart of the grown
man and the sweetness of that mo ¬

ment grows sweeter with every day
that is added to age

It Is one of the delights of maturity-
that the helping hand te never empty-
for when It has poured happiness into
the life of a child It comes back to
warm the heart of the giver with a
permanent satisfaction The element-
of the intellectual enters into the
equation The giver has thought out
the necessities of the case and the
reasons for the gladness that will fol ¬

low receiving The element of sacrifice-
Is these The element of service of
actual personal contribution is a fac¬

torIt certainly to more blessed to give
than to receive

Try Mid remember that It doesnt
help mch to give to those who expect-
it The blessing comes by helping those
who will be surprised as well as helped

snd helped as much as surprised
There is only a little more than a

week to Christmas You watch You
will see some chance to giveand be
glad of it all the rest of your life

a a

WE THINK THE MAYOR IS
WRONG-

To tell the truth we didnt expect
Mayor Branford would agree with
Councilman Hall in the matter of
street lamps in Exchange Place and
Cactus street in that region improved-
by Mr Newhouse-

The incidents will readily be remem-
bered

¬

Mr Newhouse bought land on
which the most notable improvement
was the old Utahna park where scenes
disgraceful to the city were the most
constant characteristics He erected
there two elevenstory buildings He
made every foot of ground in that
neighborhood vastly increase In value
He opened two streets on his own
ground paved them guttered them
supplied them with sewer facilities
anti gae them absolutely to the city

Now he proposes to erect a number
of street lamps at his own expense and
asks that the city furnish electric
lights for them It will cost the city

I
about fifty dollars a year for each
lamp Mr Hall opposed the move ¬

ment and secured its defeat chiefly-
on the ground that it would establish
a bad precedent And Mayor Brans
ford when the council reconsidered its
action and voted to supply the light
has declined to give his approval to
tier plan

That la what Vu dilit expect cf the

r

mayor We think Salt Lake can well
afford under like circumstances to
stand ready to furnish light for any
man who will in like measure benefit
the city

EARLY CLOSING OF STORES-

As to the matter of closing the retail
stores at an early hour of the evening
there is a reform already in the hands-
of the women The object aimed at is
declared to be the liberation of women
clerks from their exacting duties
through unnecessarily long hours And
the answer to the problem can be read
if you will look over the throngs in the
stores as the moment of closing ap ¬

proaches-
Men are the most offending creatures-

in the world They rarely are right
But here is a charge of which they
cannot be convicted They can prove-
an alibi The men are not there In
harmful numbers It is the women
who crowd the counters and hurry the
clerks

We are not charging them with pur-
posely

¬

arriving late nor with inten ¬

tionally adding to the weariness of the
already wearied saleswomen But
there they are and there they Insist in
staying till they get what they came
after

Any time the women of Salt Lake
will get to the stores in the forenoon-
or early enough in the afternoon to
make their purchases and get away
the doers of the place will shut at 6

oclock The crush of men to the de-

partment stores will never keep them
open-

It is women demanding relief for
women And we repeat They have
the effecting of the reform right in
their own hands

SUBSIDY AND PROTECTION-
Some friends of the ship subsidy

plan have appealed to the newspapers
of the country to quit calling it a sub ¬

sidy And the Indianapolis News hoots-
at the idea That admirable paper
adds that there was a time when
friends of protection felt it would be
better If a more popular title were em-

ployed
Which is an unfortunate reminder

There is no good reason why honest
men should dodge an honest name
What the government is asked in the
matter of steamship encouragement is
a subsidy What made the United
States the home of prosperous labor
was and is and long will continue to
beprotection-

Call things by their right name If
enemies seek to make it unpopular be
assured that the sound sense of the
American people will give it the right

significance and endorse it in the end
I

MR PARK ON THE SCHOOL
BOARD-

Mr Sam C Park has been made a
member of the school board He takes
the place to which the late Mr Chees
man was electedthe place left vacant
by that gentlemans death

It to not likely a better man could
have been named vMr Park Is thor ¬

oughly fitted for the office He is
equipped with the broadest view of
school mission alive to the needs ol

j

the student class and brings to the de ¬

liberations of the board a recognized
capacity as a successful business man

Furthermore his presence on the
boaVd will add to the confidence the
community feels in that body It is a
distinctly fortunate selection-

S I

THINK IT OVER
Tom Hobday has an Idea says a

headline in yesterdays paper What a
city hall sensation that must have
caused

A New York bank has just cut up four
millions In dividends But a little mat-
ter

¬

like that te nothing between
friends

Zelaya te said to be unable to stop
riots in his capital We have heard of I

one riot coming his way that will make I

these home tiffs look like crokinole I

parties I

IAnyhow Ed Murtie is wholly at home-

In spirit at the police station if only-

a part of his body is there I

i
i

The knife seems to have had about as
much effect on ICing Leopold as the I

probe of public criticism I

II

The theft of one dollars worth of I

material from a window glazer at Og-

den
I

might be called putty larceny I

I

Exchange In Cuba they fatten little
pigs on cocoanuts and bake them into
Christmas turkeys and fine they say
they are Pick out cocoanuts that are
heavy with water and sound solid
when struck together In Barbados-
and Trinidad they plaster pitch over
the monkey eyes to keep the nut from
spoiling

Yes but what has that to do with
peagreen buttermilk and lobster
saucer

I

The Illinois legislature is in session I

We are not sure whether it Is again or I

yet

A PUN FROM LONDON Itj

London Chronicle I

He had been seen just outside the stock
exchange and his appearanceusually of I

the well dressed fancywalstcoated order I

with white spats inside the waistcoat-
was even more protuberant than usual

I saw him remarked his friend at I

lunch pluming himself like a pouter I
pigeon

Ah murmured another friend after
bringing oft another successful coup I

JIMMYS PERIL j

Success Magazine-
A teacher In the factory district of a

New Jersey town had been giving the chil ¬

dren earnest lectures upon the poisonous
ness o dirt

One morning a little girl raised her hand
excitedly and pointed to a boy who sel ¬

dom had clean hands
Teacher she said look quick Jim¬

mys commlttin suicide lies suckln his
thumb

SOFTLY SOFTLY DIE AWAY i

Softly softly die away
Glowing colors of the day
Falling lights are pale and wan
When the setting sun Is gone
And that red streak in the sky
Shows that even day must die

Softly creeps the evening on
When the radiant day Is gone
One by one the stars gleam forth
East and west and south and north
Softiv ciim twftfght goes
SUii Come the nights repose

Dora Read Goodale

Da 1-
1I Your Diamond Gift will ICost you less at Z C M L

Diamond Rings Diamond Brooches Diamond Ear Rings-

In Solid Gold Settings

I From 15 to 200 ILarger and more complete stock of jewelry than ever before
1 watches chains back combs scarf pins bracelets cuff links
1 coral beads brooches finger rings pearl beads fancy bead

bags fans etc etc

k OUR DRUG STORE IS Al9FW F7l U1VJ J 112114 SOUTH MAIN ST I
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Clearance Sale of Sho-

esJohnston Murphyal-

zd
and other well known makes

800 750 and
700 Grades 600

All 650 and 6OO
Grades m 5OO

All 500 Grades 425
All 400 Grades 350
All 350 Grades 300

High Cut foots
Including Johnston Dis ¬

Murphys and Putmans 070 count

This is a genuine shoe sale No old stock every ¬

thing this seasons models in all the different
leathers from two of the best manufacturers in
the country

GRA y BROS GO
258260 South Main

l r i f < t zi4 >oi r
a1 << <<<< 6 << t << BE m

Im PIANOS
U

i
B

The Musiciank-

nows a good PIANO For that reason they are our m
patrons It is those who are not faindlw with pi¬ m
anos we wish to interest and

h Will Seledtthe Bestf-

or

m

the amount they can afford to spsncl Our stock
1 embraces

m
F
4 The Anderson Piano-

and
I
m

other wellknown makesI
both of medium and high grade instruments We

d
CQ

do not sell a piano at less than cost Neither does m
anyone else We give lm

< m
HoneSt Vaiue Easy Paymentsi-

n every instance If you ian secure goods at a I
lower price we want to know it We desire a sat-

isfied

¬ f

ia customer i
Or Money Refunded m

r If
N Y Western Piano Co R

111-

a

130 S State St I
>> i1>> i7 l1 17 7 jyljr 7 l-

j

> >> r m
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Reliable
Dentists-

Price
Reasonable
Best Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber STenGold crowns 22K N80Bridge Work best II gssa
Gold Fillings he Hit

I

Silver Fillings 73e
All work guaranteed 12 years

Painless Extraction Free with Plates

EUUbllahod 1841 3ft otfioM
I

The Oldest sad Largest
R G DUN CO

I

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices is Progress Building Bait yaks

City

i

THE GENTLE ART
OF GLOVE
HANDLING-

We have experts in this
line who will demon¬

strate the finer points-
of any hand covering-
you may wish from a
cotton mitten to a fur
lined automobile
glove
For the man who drives
his car Long gauntlet-
cuff lamb wool lined
fur lined or fur auto-
mobile

¬

gloves from 4
to 12-

For the man who
brings the groceries
Wool gloves leather
gloves heavy skin
gloves wool lined
from 50c to 150
For any man Gloves-
of many kinds Dents
Fownes etc from
125 to 3

For the boys Any kind
they cowl wish from
25c to 150
Gloves are one of the
best of gifts They in-

crease
¬

the personal
comfort and the
thoughtfulness and
good taste of the giver-
is ever before you

VISIT THE-
SUBWAY

Mullett Clothing
i Company-

Half block West from
Main on Second South

d

BiDtnr

REDUCED

IM1-
IH8JSIHM
ttDUDAYSI

Tickets on rile
Dec 18 23 24 26 and

31st and Jan 1st
Limit January 3d 91-

0FIRE
1i

1i

SALE
I

OP THE
BARON co S-

STOCK
CONTIM

WITH
UNABATED

FURY
7b1 e-

STATE ST

I
I

I

0 WE RS
I

I

I

I

I

I

JEWELER

Dont Forget The Number

73 MAIN STREET

Boston Dental ParlorsN-
EW LOCATION 120 MAIN STREET

SPBCIAL LOW PRICKS FOR M fAYs
i11500 set of teeth 5151 Gall ownsNo better made at any price Bridgework per toofh
Porcelain gold and silver filltajra at reasonable print Mr barest workNo students employed Pals extracting a specialty Offloe openevenings and Sundays All work guaranteed

Ind Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr

d <itQ
c


